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_=== ss IÜS HH UpsSdtXn I-on. o. of 1983 Think of One °nd ^k.mge Po„ 'for ioz, ,rio of L background of o joz,
the biggest stories in music. ='ass'cal/urecord,,n9 °!. ' nrt tenor sax, bass, and drums. nightclub, all tied together by and 9rac®/^aUsf^Utb/ePaakr$
The young trumpeter has (Haydn/Hummel/L. Mo He fakes centre stage on the the sincere narrative of ticulorly sho in9..uumDtv
achieved worldwide renown, Trumpet Concertos). As such 80x throughout, and it is clear Wendell Price. Put it al exist £ b" JinTis
and some people are already saxophonist Branford Mar- fhaf fhe $ong is pure, together, and the ambience of Dumpty ) but the headI ner is
calling him the finest player sailis has been somewhat beaut|fu„ creative improvisa- the purest musical form certainly M«the"y J y
ever. The critics fell over obscured ,n h's broth®r 5 tion. Clever licks abound. The besides the classics is cap- have *ww heard I
themselves heaping platitudes shadow. Scenes In The City bri||iant parQ(jox of structured tured. l !n9„llk®that
upon him, and the acclaim the debut album by this |sation which is the The other two numbers, ing . Even a rather straight

P of jazz makes this Marsalis' "Solstice" and forward number like the
real treat; Marsalis Mulgrew Miller's "No Haden-penned Blues for Pat 

goes hither and yon while sidestepping", ore mellow jazz evolves into pure magic at the
bassist Ron Carter and drum- at its finest. Tight but in- hands of the trio.

Marvin Smith add solid novotive, the musicianship by The mellow nature o
all involved is grand, but Mar- Metheny music ,s not
salis stands out as a real gem. betrayed however; just give a

listen to Lonely Woman , the 
Metheny/Haden penned 
"Waiting For An Answer", or

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff
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screened at the Fredericton 29. with the music of the other „ „
National Exhibition Centre three members of the current Pat Metheny w/Charlie Haden "Story For A Stranger where
weekdays at 12:30 noon from Fi|m 5 . Keeping the Old Game for(J Morsa|is Quartet. & Billy Higgins - Rejoicing Metheny is equally brilliant or
October 24 until November 1. Alive - Tuesday, October 30 ouf fof ]6 year o|d bassist acoustic guitar and guitar syn-
This provocative series Charnett Moffett; he's already Rejoicing is an appropriate thesizer. Nor, for that mater,
premiered on CBC television Film 6 -Notes on Nuclear War d Qnd wil| only get better. title for this marvellous is the modern-flavoured vir-
during the past year. It is .. Wednesday, October 31. Kenny Kirkland, who also ap- musical union, where tuosity for which Mehteny has
presented and narrated by pears on the lovely album clos- superstar jazz guitarist Pat become famous In the Call-
Gwynne Dyer who is well- Film 7 - Goodbye-War - Thurs- ballad "Parable" which he Methany is joined by bassist ing, he and Haden go off on
known for his syndicated col- day, November 1 wrote hjmse|f p|ays the nicest Charlie Haden and drummer soem tangents which are
umn in which he analyzes m- . . piano on the album on Billie Higgins. The music on unusual but brilliant and in
ternational affairs AH showings start at 12J0 „Waitj for lan"t but this album is a braodening of triguing nonetheless.

it is Dyer s understanding of noon hour The Exhb.tion Cen- ^ Mi|er „ no slouch fhe me||ow jQZZ fusion which As another indicator of the
the military mmd h,s tre ,s located at the corner of on fhe three cuts for we hove come te expect from broadness of Pat Metheny s
familiarity with modern Queen and Carleton Streets. which he serves as Dianist. the brilliant releases by the talents, this album is a must
weaponry and his facility tor Admission is free. Rat Methany Group. There are for his fans and, for that mat
deciphering political and ter, any jazz enthusiast,
military jargonc»nd dearies ThOUghtS Oil TUrini
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into
statements that enabled him 
to prepare such a thorough ex
ploration of the issues.

Dyer has served in the Cana
dian, American and British 
navies, has taught military af
fairs at the Canadian Forces 
College in Toronto and was 
senior lecturer in war studies 
at Britain's Royal Military 
Academy in Sandhurst. Born 
in Newfoundland, he holds a 
B.A. from Memorial Univesity, 
an M.A. in history from Rice 
University in Texas and a Phd. 
in War Studies from the 
University of London.

The first film in the War 
series will be presented 
Wednesday, October 24th at 
12:30 noon. Titled The Rood To 
Total War, this film begins 
with the French revolution. In 
it, Dyer charts the major 
social, economic and 
technological developments of 
the last 200 years that have 
changed the mehods and im
pact of modern warfare to 
lead us to the brink of total

Jamieson Vitaminst By ANTHONY PUGH
When I was twelve years old, my parents took me to hear a 

renowned expatriate Russian pianist, Benno Moiseitsch, play 
two concertos by Tchaikowsky. I was thrilled, and from that 
day developed a love of pianists and piano music which has 
given me, over the years, a stock of imperishable memories:

Of Cortot, Horowitz and Ribinstein, of Schnabel, Backhous 
and Fisher, of Arrau, Serkin and Casadesus, of Solomon, 
Istomin and Michelangeli, of Cherkassky, Smerterlin and Kat- 
chen of Richter, Gilels and Ashkenazy, of Brendel, Pollini and 
Barenboim, of Myra Hess, Annie Fisher and Rosalyn Tureck...

One memory I cherish as much as any is of the young Ronald 
Turini playing on a notoriously bad piano in the hall of the 
Queen's University, Belfast. I can still remember vividly the 
amazement with which we listened to his opening piece, an 
arrangement by Busoni of a Bach chorale, with rapid 
sixteenth-notes taken at an unbelieveable speed, as light and 

if he had been playing on the world's finest instru-
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de linedTurini has kept a fairly modest profile, but everything he 

has done, in my view, has been of the same superb quality as
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that night in Belfast over twenty years ago. 
recording of a Schubert Sonata which comes as close to 
perfection as any Schubert playing I know. When he came to 
Fredericton in 1980, it was as partner to Ida Haendel, and 
together they gave the ideal performance of Cesar Franck s 
often ployed Violin Sonata. I have the happiest recollections 
of broadcasts of Cello Sonatas by Brahms and Debussy, and of 
solo recitals of music by Liszt and Rachmaninoff; and above 
all, of a full-length Chopin recital which I count as the finest
Chopin playing I have ever heard. .

On Friday 2 November, Turini is giving the Creative Arts 
Walter Baker Memorial Concert in the Playhouse. He is play
ing three major works: a Bethoven Sonata, a Chopin Sonata, 
and a Debussy Suite. Piano buffs would travel many miles for 
the chance of hearing such a concert. We who live in Frederic
ton should make sure that nothing prevents us from being

uege tableours
< outings.

Shop ROSS DRUG

K-Mart Plaza, Smythe St.
Open Mon-Sat 10-10 

Sundays and Holidays

destruction.
Other films in the series will 

be screened as follows:

Film 2 - Anybody's Son Will Do
- Thursday, October 25.

Film 3 - The Profession of War
- Friday, October 26
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